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FARMm cU poui\Kn£^ i (i POULTGFf£^ O' ^DAiPYil ri vabd

nv: be Bw».>->*ary. Briefly. m> prac
tice îs as fvj’.-uis: —

First. I io:>iii r :i Vxcetdini:? ::::- 
|m r*r.'.t io at-t 'lie very best s«“i ob
tainable. i ; ck mine at dizgla; time 
ani i:* v. r j\.ni o pc:ato ;Lat .-hows 
the !- :i<t si.: 5 of t!..>ea.-e. A : m; 
s-ee-i pvt at v« - are smov;:.. cf good • 
>’ ap- v: i s - far a> 1 can determine, 
they are absolvfely free from sa 
or a:iv disease to which ;■ -2t; t s ar 
sub; -vt. la addition. 1 hr.<2 that i 
never pays tv plan* pcviive; 
than twice cn the -acie grt-ur.d. It is 
bue- r to grow them only o:.ce. la 
this way I have been able ro k**e? rr.y

^tk the tv and i :en trie

Rc ses Potatoes XV.thout Spraying Raising Calves by Hand Keep the Roosters Separate
I have Ixt n a rd how l prevent Except cattle are kept for Investigation and experiment liav-

bhgh* and v.;. r potato d:.-eases and -frirtly bee: purpos s. rays to ng demonstrated that fertile eggs dc
wiia: tuy practice :< wLvn it curves to ra >e the calf by hand. It is jsst as net k^ep in unable ccndition very
spraying. I r.v.vr have to spray, an i easy tv :et d the cal: when you cnee kng unless in cold storage or other-
I believe if my ; an is followed it will learn hvw :t :« dene as it is u It: it wise preserved, and that under erdi-

u : y conditions they beg:u to deteri 
rate quality in a few days, th» 

bev* poultry practic’e t f the prt sent 
time is to keep rccster- out of tin 
laying flocks, ar.d there is consider 
able teaching and agita*i c along this 
hi t by ‘l ose who are working for bet
ter conditions, more perfect prcduc* 
a d larger profits in ti:e poultry busi
ness.

Following an i*iv nicus line of argu 
n:?iit by G. cl .('liapmaa. poultry spec
ialist c; the University of Minnesota 
Farm, let us suppose that during the 
hatching season there were produced

a --v. r <iu r> cow v. ..I s.ve n:>re 
tbnn the ca.: iie-cs for its n> rmal 
xrv.-.th.- When the calf is turned to 
TÎK- (va ta i me ruing ar.d tv *.i:.g 
f« r -vck.ug there l.- ne'er any cer
tainty s? to i.uxv much li.iik it gets. It 
r u> get nil that l: needs, more th-_'v 
it tieod^. t r it may get a very s'ra'i 

ar - me:5.!. Hence the cal: may be urâer- 
i* tVd at <•: e time and over-fed at a: - 

.«.ore uthfr. B; the hand method t. “ milk 
> measured : r each feed and its

W LSONS .

( FLV PAD.
V PCISON -

ADVICE TO A TEAMSTER 
BY A FATHER

many imita- 
best of all

There ar 
tions of tl 
fly killers.

Ask for Wagon's, be sure 
you get thenql end avoid

Prevention
successful poultryman says that ward*

The following principles or great 
truths instilled in a youngster by his 
father may be of benefit to the team-1 
ster. At any rate, they offer good food i 
for reflection to any man who deals in ! 
horseflesh.

G«ve u hcr^e a chance. There is' 
time enough after that to make him 
go.

A horse naturally becomes more or
j less iike his driver.
I Mc-t balky horses are made balky ! 
; • y their oth ers.

Never whip a horse because you, 
are angry;

A good teamster gains the confi
dence cf l:is team.

A horse should be made to fear the 
whip rather than feel it.

Teach a team to pull a light load 
right and they will pull a heavy load; 

j right.
Never train a t«an: on a heavy load. ; 

j Never scold a team for breaking an | 
i eavener.
I Load light at first and heavier after

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTO R IA
The Kind Yon Have AIw: 

In use for OTcr 30 J<
■ au<

■tcJi&U All) 
All Counterfeits, Imitatio 
Experiments that trine nil 
Infants and Children—]

s Bought, and which has been 
has borne the signature of 

as been made under his per- 
supervision since Its Infancy, 
no one to deceive you In this, 
and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
and endanger the health of 

lence against Experiment,

v What is OASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age is Its g 
and allays Feverishness, 
lias been in constant use 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tl 
assimilates the Food, giving 
The Children’s Panacea—The

itute for Castor OH, Rare
ly rups. It is pleasant. It 

•Line nor other Narcotic 
ntee. It destroys Worms 
more than thirty years it 
’ e relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and 

Stomach and Bowels, 
thy and natural sleep, 

other’s Friend.

daily allowance can be made ccn
.-tant, which is a great factor in the an average cf five roosters on the €•*. 

potatoes absolu* -ly free fretn disease, dirt cf any animal. *"•** farms. What shall be dune with
and. consequently. have m t bœn put The sk.m-milk which is fed to the these 3.V(«.<>90 roosters? If they are
to the exp^n-e and trouble of combat- calf i as a low commercial valut» cor;- allowed to run. the eggs laid by the
mg blizht or any tv her potato ?e>: <. pared to whole milk or cr-am. but it hens will likely he fertile and will be 

My soil is light, sandy h-ar.i. for- c* mains ti:e necessary eiemen’s for spoilrd by the development of chicks 
merîy covered with timber. I pr^er young ar.itv.ai li.'e and growth, for the vr by the naturally quicker rotting of 
a slight slope tow ard the south or-making cf bv cd. bor.e and flesh. Ti.e 'Vrtile eggs caused by hot w eather, 
east. The land will then drain well, butter tat. or cream, of milk is a car- Mr. Chapman estimates that the
Potatoes should never b» planted on boa cvmpvJUd. and is utilized in the *css through changes in fertile eggs
-soil that is not free from surplus animal economy for the product<>n of during the four summer months will
moisture. animal heat ar.d energy, just as the be half as much as ti e roosters will

l clioos^ a clover sod and plow it fuel does for the engine. he worth in the tali. Whether these
deeply in the fall. In the spring I put A young cow can be taught to eat conditions would be the same in
on whatever fertil zer I desire to use shelled corn or commeal at a very N. E.. as in Minnesota, we can only 
and begin harrowing and disking un- early ag»- and corn is worth on the suppose. Mr. Chapman also estimat- 
til the surface is thoroughly pulvariz- market only about one-twentieth as cd that if the roosters were kept by 
ed. I then ‘"furrow out” with a ene- much as butter fat. Making a rough 1 lent solves, it would cost five cents 
horse shovel plow, placing the rows estimate that 4 pounds of corn will a month beside the labor. This 
21» ff el apart. I drop my r tar » seed supply the ca'.f with as mu cl: heat and would aggregate for the four montits 
by hand, planning to have th« hills energy f>ra< 1 p pound of butter far 
14 inches apart 1 cover with the cul- then the corn i d ti e calf would uet 
tivator. and jus* as scon as t:;*- plants about p*r bushel, which is a g* cd 
begin to appear a?’«»ve the ground I go price for ccrn.
over the field with the harrow. As* Anctker great faev r in rais nz 
sot n as 1 can see the rows across the calves by Land is that they become 
field. 1 cultivate with a cultivator very ger.t*° and confiding in hunt an 
equipped with very small shovels, handling. This is* a very important 
then follow with a six-shovel cultiva- item, especially .where heifers are 
tor. I continue with this six-shovel kept for milk cov s. Thm gentle and 
culth. ator just as often as I can until confiding cow. which is to be handled 
ti.e potatoes begin to bloom. Then I for tea to fifteen years. Is aimes* a 
abandon the cultivator and use the priceless animal. In taming domes*ic 
hoe. In this way 1 keep dw n the animals there s nothing that will w in 
weeds until digging time comes. their confidence so quickly as feeding.

In marketing 1 grad my potatoes, allowing them to eat in your 
separating the large cnes from the pr-sence. Vc u Lave satisfied their 
small ont s. making two grades. In vital needs, ar.d they will ; 
this way 1 secure the highest possible that your presence is an

team when they are
A

îe pr vents much sickae>s in his I Never pul! 
poultry yards by furnishing shade. ! out of breadth, 
exercising, pure food, fresh water. Do net allow a team to step at will
variety cf diet. He avoids drafts, is j but step them soon afterward, 
regular in feeding, avoids overfeed-1 Short stops ar.d often is a good rule 
ing. gives charcoal twice a week, for res* ng horses, 
avoids overcrowding, has cool houses j A horse that will stop when he is 
in summer, cleans up the droppings | told to. will seldom run away, 
daily, and uses p*enty of disinfect- ; |t all right for your horse to 
ants. He doctors the slight ailments. ^ have speed if you never find it cut. 
but kills off all cases of contagious ■ 
disease. He feeds green cot bone 
twice a week, makes new nests once 
i week, has a constant supply oi 
harp grit within reach of the fowls.

GENUINE CASTÛRIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Sigimture of

j Move a little yourself to get started 
? j instead cf asking your team to make 

; up lost time.

ISft.utiM. I: sold at ten cents per 
pound and they averaged six pounds | 
in weigh*, they would bring SISu.O* •». j 

Mr. Chapman thinks that this
money in the pocket-books of the far
mers would b-» much better than the 
re osiers in the poultry yards. Mr.
C-mpman says: —

"I: you have a standard-bred bird 
healthy and vigorous, keep him if you 
wish, but don't I t him run with the 
laying flock. We want to establish 
*!.e reput at it n and maintain the qual
ity cf Minnesota eggs. Our eggs
should command the same premiums 
in the marke*s as does our creamery 
butter, but they r.eevr will with 759.- not puil lt oA 

ays feel roosters on the farms during the 
assurance next -our months. It Is simply a

He scalds cut clover liay in winter 
for bulky food, does not feed any 
heating food in summer. He plows 
up the runs several times a year, 
keeps fowls indoors during bad 
weather, burns sulphur in the bosses 
:.nce a month, kerosenes the roosts 
and nest boxes once a week, separ
ates tiie males from the females dur 
ng molting, and once a week scalds 
jut tiie drinking vessels.

Sneezing in fowls belongs to dis 
temper or i cold in the head, ami in 
itself is only a slight ailment. In 
mit*» young thicks the trouble is best 
treated by putting four drops of tinc
ture of aconite in a half pint of drink
ing water. Use th? homeopathic 
aconite. For older chicks, tie a piece 
of a safoetida about the size of a 
hazelnut wrapped in a piece of mus
lin and fastened in the drinking foun
tain or vessel so that the fowls can-

At Baltimore. Sunday morning 
while walking in hi& sleep Richard 
Brooks, fifty-nine years old. fell down 
a flight of steps and was killed. Just 
eighteen months ago Warren Pierman 
an uncle of Mr. Brooks, fell down the 
same steps and died a week later.

The Kind Yea Bave Asvays Bought
In Use For Over

TM ■ CCMTAII, COMMNVNT
Years

SUMBliRN.
BLISTERS,

S O R f FEET.

price for the large potatoes, and am for something good. quest.on of roosters versus reputa
tion content to take what I can get In raising a calf by hand, allow it tion- 
for the little ones. I use a special po- to suckle the cow only two or three 
tato fertilizer put out by a fertilizer times at first. Many prefer not to let 
concvrn. You can see that my meth-, it suckle the cow at all. At the first

Pin Feathers
Common field peas are an excellentYou can see that my meth-. it suckle the cow at all.

od involves nothing new or startling, j hand feed place w arm milk fresh from ^8S*produc:ng food, owing to the
sub-

IF YOU ARE INf NEED OF

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Otar MilL We Away* have in stock

DRY SHEATH IN\
FLOORING

Prices Moderate / CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CÀNAD1
NOROlj

LUMBER CO., Ltd.
N. B.

An Indian will be Register of the 
Treasury if Gabe E. Parker of Okla
homa. a Choctaw, accepts the nomina
tion sent to the Senate by President 
Wilson.

60 YEANS* 
t EXPERIENCE

(•in
1 simply use good soil, have it plenty the cow in a shallow pail or pan and *ar**e an,ount or nitrogenous 
rich enough, cultivate thoroughly and place two cf your fingers in its muth. contained in them,
often, keep down the weeds with a As it begins to suck on the fingers. Green ducks are shipped to market
hoe. grade my potatoes, and in this draw its mouth in contact with the undrawn, and with heads cn. They
way 1 am able to take prizes with my warm n ilk. By moving the two fin- tre picked down one-half of the neck
potatoes and also to secure good re- gers apart a little some of the milk and to the first wing joint,
iurns. from aay work. will be drawn into the calf’s motvh. The Muscovy duck has to be from
*• ---------------------- After several times cf this opera- two to four weeks older than the Pe-

Ashes at Fertilizer tion all that will be necessary is to kin before it can be dressed, and is
Sifted coal ashes absorbs l:qt idn. ; piaCe the fingers to them outii of the' sometimes four month! old when kill- 

fixes volatile ammonia, prevents of* cajj an(j iuwer them to the milk pail. ; ed.
.......... ............... ^ ar0 v ^ ** -- ---------- *ur' A very good block for decapitating
sorbents under hen roosts or or. the lher a J within a few days it ^11 ; fowU is made by driving two spikes
stables. They are of littie value as drînk without personal assistance. „r nails along one side of a heavy
far as plant food Is concerned, but At first feed the young calf about b2ock of wood. far enough apart l0
they can be used with good results 2 quarts of whole milk twice a day. alIow tlie fowf» ntfck to snp between
upon some soils In loosening them up frejjh fwrm thG COw. As the calf them. This holds It in place and 
The petssà in exirts in a read-_4V.,s r.is ..... .t w. Le :n-, .;:ake8 it. vasy lo complete the work
ily soluble form, and is thus irnm^di- creased acxoiUlug to the s'.ze cf the At t)Uy blow, 
ately available for plant food. They Calf ar.d other general feeding condi-, 
also contain a little magnesia and a tion8 At about one week of age
considerble amount of carbonate of skilm-milk may he used for one feed
Time, which is of some importante ! each day. and by the end of the se-
because of Its effect In improving the | cond gklm-milk may ha given at both
texture of heavy soils. I feeds. The skint-milk should el ways

Wood ashes may be applied to land be warmed to about blood tempera- 
at the rate of 50 to 100 bushels. ture When the calf Is about three 
<1,000 to 2.000 pounds) to the acre. wePk8 cid may be taught to eat 
One ton of good wood ashes will con-1 bran nnd ghelled corn, and one ear r.*

Dry-picked poultry will stand long- 
i er shipment than, those that are scald
ed.

In drypicking, pluck the feathers 
while the body fs still warm.

Shippers of live stock poultry 
should never use coops which are too 
small to carry the poultry properly. 
Poultry arriving in a cramped and 
wretched condition will not command 
satisfactory prices, and. furthermore, 
the commission man is apt to get him
self into serious trouble with the

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

Mrs.DoucetteT< 
treesing Symi 
Change of 

She Founc
Belleville, Nova.9 

years ago 1 was suit

itm

xaln about 140 pounds of potash and 401 corn lo tke feed is about tiie rght 
-pounds of phosphoric acid. Spring 1»! quanlty.
the best time to apply them. They with the exception of milk, give
can be used for any crops that need|ll;e young calf dry feeds. Allow It ac- , ....potash. For cultivated crops they Le</10 hav cr corn husk,, which „ society for the Prevention of. ruelty 
should be applied broadcast after the!*,,, ,00tl to chexv and eat. to Anima » unless the stock U remox--
land has been harrowed and then cal--Sone ar, ,roubIed with scours, hut ed lmmetfle,ei»- !n,,° °,ller C“op"' and 
tlvated in by a light harrowing. Tne> gjve fPed repularly and in regular 
can be used also as a top dressing In j amounts, with never over-fee Ting. | 
connection with phosphate fertilizers. ! and you will experience little dlff cul 

It Is claimed that the average sain- ty
pie of unbleached wood ashes con-._____________-
tains about seven per cent, of potash Vincent Astor will pay the State of 
and two per cent., of phosphoric acid, ^ew York a tax of $2.711.833 upon his 
Besides the actual fertilizing value. • inheritance of $88.950.590 from the es- 
by reason of the potash and phosphor- j tatP 0j 2lls father. John Jacob Astor. 
ic acid, there Is some value to ashes ■ tax oa entire estate of Col. 
simply by the power which the potash Astor u $3,316.992. This Includes 
has to make the nitrogen of the soli. ÿiuv.OV ) against the estate of *he 
available for plant use by l*s cheini- posthumous child. John Jacob Astor: 
cal action upon the organic luafer $177,379 oh the estate of the daughter
and humus of the soil. As before \iurlcl and 9290,450 on that betiueath-
stated. the potash in the ashes exists ,d (U .Xs.or's second wife. Made-
in a really soluable form and is thus -ine Force Astor.
immediately converted into plant, ---------------------
food. The house of Adolph Schlnmann In

A LONG CLING

Need of Lime
Lime should be applied to vegetable 

soils every four or five years, half a 
ton to a ton an acre. It frees plant 
food. Improves the physical character 
of the soil, neutralizes acids, is unfav- 
rable to certain diseases and Is of es- 

! pedal value in the Improvement of re
fractory soils, such as the city home 

, garden must often use or do without 
a garden. Any of the three ordinary 
forms are satisfactory, but the gar
dener must be sure the price ts In 
proper proportion. Ratios of value 
are:—Fifty-six pounds quicklime are 
equivalent to 74 pounds water-slaked 
or hydrated lime and to 100 pounds 
limestone rock or alrslaked lime. 
Good physical condition for dlstrlbu- 

Thls material

tol 
E. 
tab| 
it
the

me
it. You doq’t know 
grateful I am. I give 
to publish what your 

I done for me. Mrs. Sll 
Belleville, Yarmouth 
Canada.

Such warning sympt 
suffocation, hot flashes, 
aches,dread of impend)! 
sounds in the ears, 
heart, sparks before 
lari ties* constipation, 
weakness and inquiet' 
are promptly heeded 
men who are approavhj 
life when woman’s 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
pound invigorates and 
funale organism and bi 
eaed nervous system

1 of her Dis- 
During 

i and How 
1 Relief.
a. Can.—4‘Three 

1 ring badly with 
,t the doctors 

Change of 
r was so bad 

Î had to stay in 
Some friends 
to take Lydia 

ikham’s Vege- 
Com pound and 
ilped me from 

It is the 
medicine I 
that did help 

I recommend 
thankful and 
u permission 
medicine has 

in Doucette, 
Nova Scotia,

Patents
CamMNnte.

Anyone eendtng s aketrh end dwertption may 
quickly aacertnln o<ir ownloo pee_we<bec anInrenlToo I» probably
Ilona at rictlyennttdent—__
aent free. uMeet agency tor

Tfi®

W.J.OSBDRNl

LCtPühf5—x

ieJ<f

sense tif 
wuAches.back- : 
evil, timidity, ! 

itation of the 
eyes, irrefu

table appetite, I 
and dizziness,

ÜSI5*

R A. FORSYTH
BUILD

Coatracts ELntered

All Work

Agent for

AND CONTRACTOR
THEY, N. B.
for the Erection, Alteration or Removal 

of Biddings.

eives carcfel and prompt attention.

kinds of Wood and Metal 
use Furnishings

THE

Tuesday,

L TERM
Second.

If you have 
logue, send for 
dress

W.|
Fredericton, N.

already had a esta-, 
ne at onc.«. Ad-

jj. OSBORNE.
Principal

He Si Vacation
We would grwtB* enjoy one. but as 

mtâity of our stadi its come >om long
[intelligent wo- : distances, and ar< anxious to be ready

many women safely thtbugh tins crisis.
daVa
MeÜ.
ts. JH

the period in 1 fur situations as 
t change may classes will be 

‘erruprloa.
egetaMe Com~ ’ Then. St. Ji 
trengthens the- weather makes 
s up the weak warmest month 

It has carried at any o:her tli e.
Students can

oon as possib e our 
utinued without iu-

East Bristol. Conn., struck by lightn
ing Friday, was struck 24 years agu;t!n ,8 very Important, 

was discussing: the « n exactly the same day of the year. ‘ is best applied broadcast In the spring 
with In young lady ^ when It v as ow ned by Bernard Smith. ! after ploughing. It should not be 

’ j ^^used In advance of potatoes, as It fav
ors scab. No Increase In a single ele
ment of soil treatemnt will bring the 
highest returns unless all other essen
tials are present In proper propor
tions. No amount of nitrogen will 
bring a good crop If the soil Is in bad 
physical condition, o 0 mineral
elements are lacking.

Mrs. Shortlev 
latest fashions 
caller.

"Did you say your husband was fond 
of those clinging gowns. Mae?”

"Yes, he likes one to cling to me 
for about three years."

A strong minded man is one who 
has occasion to say, "told you so" and. 
doesn’t

RichvHair
Long, thick, heavy Mr. Want this kind? 
Ayer’s Hair VigoMpromotes growth. 
Does not color the ‘
Ask Your Doctor.

If you want special, advice write to 
Lydia R. Plnkham MeiHeliw Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass, flour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held In tirlct confidence.

n’s cool summer 
study during the 

just as pleasant as

ter at any time.

S. KERR,
Principal.

CAastr
pt iji2>

"Fly' baser*
Is a thor 
and test*
lent for use 
dofls and 
barns, slab 
houses of fl
PRATTS") Chaser* will 
keep the ÜI off your cat
tle. If It d n't. it won't 
coat you a c . It will re
lieve your lured work
horse or nervous,
high-strung

Spray your stable* and chicken roosts 
frequently. Its disinfecting properties 
will Insure pure, sanitary quarters for 
your Uve stock and poultry.

-Tear Hsasy Mask If It Pa*/*

ighly tried 
fly repel- 

cows. horses. 
». and rids 
and poultry

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant north of St. John, and baa the 
reputation of turning out ah -ork neatly and 
promptly.

Wi* have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will lie convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.

WRITE VS — PHONE US — WIRE US

vinX horse, 
ry Fly Chaser*' to kill caterpillars 
n your trees.
At your dealer'». 910)0. 60c and SSc
PRATT FOOD CO.

I CuUl UakU. TORONTO

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., Ltd., NewcastleZZ


